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Pegaso International Conference 2021 Aims
The Pegaso International Conference, now in its third edition, was
established by Pegaso International in Malta to develop research and
projects organised in line with the following format: PiResearch, PiPress and
PIConf.
In the era of the COVID19 health emergency that is yet affecting the whole
world, it is crucial to investigate the educational opportunities and the
challenges for a global Higher Education: Digitalisation as the use of
technology to renew, simplify and improve processes, tasks and products,
involving various aspects of quality, like organisational issues, infrastructures,
pedagogical approaches and influences on internationalisation. Open
science in order to foster research integrity making scientific research and
scientific publishing, together with the dissemination of research results,
accessible to anyone. Bioethics as multidisciplinary knowledge and an open,
public place for debate and shared discussion in a society that can no
longer evade awareness of the intrinsic fragility of man and his environment.
The Conference is co-organised by Pegaso International (Malta) and
International Chair in Bioethics, which celebrates just in October the World
Bioethics Day, focused for this year on Informed Consent, the sixth article of
UNESCO Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights.
The 2021 Pegaso International Online Conference aims to encourage
discussion and knowledge sharing among the researchers, PhD doctors and
professors at the parallel sessions and in the specific panels, strictly linked:
• Open Science and Intellectual Property: The Challenges of Digital and
Global Higher Education
• Informed Consent and its Ethical Dimensions in Medicine and Research
The objectives of the conference are to promote research possibilities (with
dedicated workshops on research methodologies and publishing
opportunities) and to expand the Pegaso International network.
Furthermore, it encourages discussion and the exchange of knowledge and
offers several networking opportunities through dedicated parallel sessions
dedicated to researchers and PhD.
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Introductory Messages
Danilo Iervolino
Multiversity Holding President
Pegaso Online University President
The training sector has been able
to respond well and swiftly
to the demand for knowledge even in
a moment of global emergency, and
it has become clear how e-learning
can represent a valid solution
to promote the democratic diffusion
of knowledge and can be resolved in
the online transposition of the method
of study in presence. It is necessary to
have technological tools suitable for
an interactive and erogative didactics
method; it is necessary to have
an ad hoc methodology, through
the support of specialists, thereby
it is necessary to have certified
and scientifically valid contents.
Luigia Melillo
is Pegaso International Rector,
Director of Euro Mediterranean
Center for Lifelong Learning,
Member of expert group of UfM on
R&I and EMUNI Senate Member. The
aim as Rector of Pegaso International
is to integrate innovative tools
into a tailor-made training offer and to
reconcile e-learning and educational
needs, without forgetting the
importance and value of dialogue
and social interaction. In fact,
what matters in this delicate phase
is to maintain the values of solidarity,
cooperation, ideal neighborhood
and acceptance, so as
not to risk associating the term ‘social’
with a negative concept. So if even
in the field of education the distance
remains only physical, it is reached the awareness that continuous and
permanent learning can also be done at a distance, without losing its
deepest sense. There is trust in the value of science diplomacy, in its
potential, in multilateral international cooperation and of being able to
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contribute through strategic partnerships, with the synergy of stakeholders
and governments, to local development in developing Mediterranean
Countries. However, there is conscience that without culture, and without
education, there cannot be this new Humanism, this new Renaissance, this
new sustainable economy invoked so much.
Elio Pariota
Pegaso International –
Pegaso Online University
General Director
To run routes of daily life,
where knowledge helps you
in turning difficulties into opportunities
and obstacles into motivations for
development and growth, you should
learn how to act and how to be.
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Conference Programme
Friday, 29 October 2021
15.00–15.45
16.00–18.00
18.15–19.30

Conference Opening and Welcome Addresses
Panel Discussion: Open Science and Intelectual Property:
The Challenges of Digital and Global Higher Education
Workshop on Research Methodology (for PhD students)

Saturday, 30 October 2021
09.00–10.00
10.00–12.00

12.30–13.45
14.00–15.15
15.30–16.45
17.00–17.45
18.00–19.15

Project Dissemination Session and Networking Opportunities
Welcome to the Panel Discussion: World Bioethics Day 2021
Panel Discussion: Informed Consent and its Ethical Dimensions
in Medicine and Research
Concurrent Sessions A1, B1, and C1
Concurrent Sessions A2 and B2
Concurrent Sessions A3 and B3
Rector’s Address for Pegaso International PhD students
Workshop on Publishing Opportunities (for PhD Students)

Conference Boards
Honorary Board
Danilo Iervolino, President, Multiversity Holding, Italy
Luigia Melillo, Rector, Pegaso International, Malta
Elio Pariota, General Director, Pegaso International, Malta
Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca, President Emeritus of Malta
Fabrizio Romano, Ambassador of Italy in Malta
Francesco Fimmanò, Universitas Mercatorum and Pegaso Online University
Scientific Director, Italy
Noel Cuschieri, Chairman of Malta Further and Higher Education Authority
(MFHEA)
Antonio Felice Uricchio, Italian National Agency for the Evaluation of
Universities and Research Institutes President
Abdelhamid El-Zoheiry, President, Euro Mediterranean University
Nasser Kamel, Union for the Mediterranean (UfM) Secretary General
Jose Herrera, Minister for the National Heritage, the Arts and Local
Government of Malta
Evarist Bartolo, Minister for European and Foreign Affairs, Malta
Luigi Di Maio, Minister of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, Italy
Anže Logar, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Slovenia, EU Presidency for the 2nd
semester 2021
Programme Board
Sonia Abdelhak, Principal Biologist, Institut Pasteur de Tunis
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Ahmed AkKawy, Vice President for Postgraduate and Research Affairs
at South Valley University, Egypt
Isam Najib AlFuqaha, Dean of Development and Distance Learning
and Dean of Scientific Research and Graduate Studies, Philadelphia
University, Jordan
Praveen Arora Kumar, Head of International Committee for World Bioethics
Day and Professor of Department of Forensic Medicine and Toxicology,
SAIMS, India
Michael Asciak, Member of Parliament, Malta
Salim Bounou, Vice President of Euromed University of Fez (UEMF) and Dean
of Pole BIOMEDTECH, Morocco
Giovanni Cannata, Universitas Mercatorum Rector, Italy
Giuseppe Cataldi, Director of the Department of Human and Social
Sciences of University of Naples ‘l’Orientale,’ Italy
Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca, President Emeritus of Republic of Malta
Michele Corleto, Professor of International Law at Pegaso Online University,
Italy
Rose Anne Cuschieri, CEO of Malta Further & Higher Education Authority
Valerij Dermol, Professor at International School for Social and Business
Studies, Slovenia
Tamar Dolidze, Batumi State Maritime Academy in Georgia and Pegaso
International in Malta
Stefano Fantoni, Former President, Italian Agency for the Evaluation
of the University System (ANVUR)
Maria Antonella Ferri, Dean of Faculty of Economics, Universitas
Mercatorum, Italy
Paloma Filippo Gomez, University of Macerata, Italy
Stefan Haffner, Senior Scientific Officer in the German Aerospace Center
(DLR), in the DLR Project Management Agency
Alen Ježovnik, Managing Editor, University of Primorska Press, Slovenia
Dušan Lesjak, Professor at International School for Social and Business Studies
and University of Primorska, Slovenia
Luigia Melillo, Rector of Pegaso International and Director of International
Research Office of Italian Unit – International Chair in Bioethics
Karim Moustaghfir, Assistant Vice President for Faculty of Development &
Organizational Effectiveness, Al Akhawayn University in Ifrane, Morocco
Rui Nunes, Department of Research, International Chair of Bioethics, Portugal
Kongkiti Phusavat, Department of Industrial Engineering, Kasetsart University,
Thailand
Linda Laura Sabbadini, Italian National Statistics Institute (ISTAT) Director
Ali Tarabay, Lebanese International University Vice President
Trunk Širca Nada, Professor at University of Primorska, and ISSBS Celje,
Slovenia
Akram Umair, Professor at Guanghua School of Management, China
Alfred J. Vella, Rector of the University of Malta
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Scientific Conference Board
Michele Corsi, Rector of Pegaso Online University, Italy
Valerij Dermol, International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Lucia Martiniello, Pegaso Online University, Italy
Luigia Melillo, Rector of Pegaso International, Malta
Nada Trunk Širca, University of Primorska, and ISSBS Celje, Slovenia
Organising Team
Sabrina Brillante, Pegaso International, Malta
Ludovica Canzano, Pegaso International, Malta
Daniela Civitillo, Pegaso International, Malta
Rosette Fenech, Pegaso International, Malta
Maria Tabouras, Pegaso International, Malta
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Conference Opening
and Welcome Addresses
Friday, 29.10.2021 • 15.00–15.45
Luigia Melillo, Pegaso International Rector, Malta
Danilo Iervolino, Multiversity Holding President
Elio Pariota, General Director of Pegaso Online University, Italy
Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca, H.E. President Emeritus, Malta
Fabrizio Romano, Ambassador of Italy in Malta
Francesco Fimmano, Universitas Mercatorum and Pegaso Online University
Scientific Director, Italy
Noel Cuschieri, Chairman of Malta Further and Higher Education Authority
(MFHEA), Malta
Antonio Uricchio, President of Italian National Agency for the Evaluation
of Universities and Research Institutes, Italy
Gennaro Migliore, President of the Parliamentary Assembly of the
Mediterranean (PAM)
Abdelhamid El-Zoheiry, Euro Mediterranean University (EMUNI) President,
Slovenia
Nasser Kamel, Union for the Mediterranean (UfM) Secretary General
Evarist Bartolo, Minister for European and Foreign Affairs, Malta
Luigi di Maio, Minister of foreign affairs and international cooperation, Italy
· Video presentation
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Open Science and Intelectual Property:
The Challenges of Digital and Global Higher
Education
Panel Discussion • Friday, 29.10.2021 • 16.00–18.00
Keynote Speaker
Alfred J. Vella, Rector of the University of Malta
Moderator
Stefano Fantoni, National Agency for the Evaluation of the University System
in Italy (ANVUR) Former President, Italy
Speakers
Giovanni Cannata, Universitas Mercatorum Rector, Italy
Ali Tarabay, Lebanese International University Vice President, Lebanon
Linda Laura Sabbadini, Italian National Statistics Institute (ISTAT) Director, Italy
Stefan Haffner, Senior Scientific Officer in the German Aerospace Center
(DLR), in the DLR Project Management Agency
Kongkiti Phusavat, Dean at Department of Industrial Engineering, Kasetsart
University, Thailand
Ahmed AkKawy, Vice President for Postgraduate and Research Affairs at
South Valley University, Egypt
Isam Najib AlFuqaha, Dean of Development & Distance Learning,
Philadelphia University, Jordan
Augusto Sebastio, CSIG Taranto, Italy
· Video presentation
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Workshop on Research Methodology
Panel Discussion • Friday, 29.10.2021 • 18.15–19.30
Speakers
Maria Antonella Ferri, Dean of Faculty of Economics, Universitas
Mercatorum, Italy
Rose Anne Cuschieri, CEO of Malta Further & Higher Education Authority,
Malta
Karim Moustaghfir, Al Akhawayn University in Ifrane, Morocco
Filippo Gomez Paloma, University of Macerata, Italy
Nada Trunk Širca, International School for Social and Business Studies,
Slovenia
· Video presentation

Project Dissemination Session
and Networking Opportunities
Saturday, 30.10.2021 • 9.00–10.00
· Video presentation
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Informed Consent and its Ethical Dimensions
in Medicine and Research
Panel Discussion • Saturday, 30.10.2021 • 10.00–12.00
Welcome Address
Jose Herrera, Minister for Culture, National Heritage, the Arts and Local
Government of Malta
Moderator
Luigia Melillo, Director of International Research Office of Italian Unit,
International Chair in Bioethics
Keynote Speech
Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca, President of Eurochild and Chair of The Malta
Foundation for the Wellbeing of Society
Speakers
Salim Bounou, Vice President of Euromed University of Fez (UEMF) and dean
of Pole BIOMEDTECH, Morocco
Giuseppe Cataldi, Director of the Department of Human and Social
Sciences of University of Naples ‘l’Orientale,’ Italy
Rui Nunes, Department of Research Director UNESCO Chair in Bioethics in
Portugal
Asciak Michael, Member of Parliament and Lecturer on Bioethics at
University of Malta
Tamar Dolidze, Batumi State Maritime Academy in Georgia and Pegaso
International in Malta
· Video presentation
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Rector’s Address to PhD Students
Saturday, 30.10.2021 • 17.00–17.45
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Workshop on Publishing Opportunities
(for PhD Students)
Saturday, 30.10.2021 • 18.00–19.15
Moderator
Valerij Dermol, International School for social and business studies, Slovenia
Panelists
Michele Corleto, Pegaso Online University, Italy
Akram Umair, Guanghua School of Management, China
Alen Ježovnik, Managing Editor, University of Primorska Press, Slovenia
Kongkiti Phusavat, Dean at Department of Industrial Engineering, Kasetsart
University, Thailand
Promoted Journals
Human Systems Management (Scopus, ESCI)
International Journal of Innovation and Learning (Scopus, ESCI)
International of Value Chain Management (Scopus, ESCI)
International Journal of Management and Enterprise Development (Scopus,
EBSCO)
International Journal of Management in Education (Scopus, EBSCO)
International Journal of Euro-Mediterranean Studies (Scopus, DOAJ)
International Journal of Diplomacy and Economy (EconLit)
Scientific Bulletin of Politehnica University of Timisoara – Engineering &
Management Series (Index Copernicus)
Eastern European Journal of Regional Studies (DOAJ, CEEOL)
Journal of Advanced Health Care (EBSCO)
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Sessions

A1

Digitalisation & IT
Session Chair: Dina Shouman, Lebanese International University

Educational Technology and Peace Education: Learners’ Perceptions
on the Role of Microblogging Technology in Enhancing Dialogue
and Critical Thinking Skills
Dareen Nasr
Challenges for a Kuwait Higher Education in Digitalization, Open Science,
and Bioethics: A Systematic Review
Suraiya Munir
Digital Transformation, a Vision for the Public Sector and Education
Gabriela Banaduc and Anca Elena Paven
Entrepreneurship in Schools: Good Practice from Slovenia
Valerij Dermol, Anica Novak Trunk, Alenka Frangeš, and Denis Kokolj
Anthropological Thinking in Architecture on the Amalfi Coast: Information
Technology, Ethics and Multiculturalism in the Context of the COVID-19
Pandemics
Gino Fontana and Lorenzo Gargano
· Video presentation
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Sessions

A2

Digitalisation & IT
Session Chair: Antonio Tufano, Unipegaso, Italia

Challenges of Digitalization in Time of Society 5.0
Annamaria Csiszer
Kindness on the Web
Giusy Cristaldi and Francesco Maiorana
The Use of DInSAR Satellite Differential Interferometry Techniques
in the Mapping and Monitoring of Areas Affected by Collapsed Structures
and Infrastructures, the Application of Data Digitization and Information
Technology in the Case Studies of the Amalfi Coast and the Sorrento
Peninsula
Lorenzo Gargano and Gino Fontana
Introducing a Cross-Functional, Customer-Oriented ITCooperation-Model
Supplementing ITIL Incident and Problem Management
Jochen Hagen, Justus Holler, Michael Reimpell, Marius Schlage,
and Malte Schroller
The Structural Recovery and Enhancement of Minor Sanctuaries
in Campania through Digitalization and Information Technology
Lorenzo Gargano and Gino Fontana
Improving the Position and Performance of Students with Special Needs
at Universities
Anica Novak Trunk, Valerij Dermol, and Maja Burian
· Video presentation
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Sessions

A3

Digitalisation & IT
Session Chair: Lorenzo Fiorito, Unipegaso, Italia

The nZEB Buildings, Digitization and Information Technology on the Amalfi
Coast and the Sorrento Peninsula through Cultural and Territorial
Anthropology
Gino Fontana and Lorenzo Gargano
Digitization, Information Technology and Remote Sensing Applied to Civil
Engineering and Historical Architecture and Demoethnoanthropology:
The Case Studies of Naples, Palermo, the Amalfi Coast and the Sorrento
Peninsula
Lorenzo Gargano and Gino Fontana
The Covid Pandemic: The Balance between Common Language and Law
Roberta Allocca, Tamar Dolidze, and Lorenzo Fiorito
The Digital Transformation of Public Authorities: Creating an Agile Structure
and Streamlining Government Presence Using the Example of Tax Offices
Daniel Simon Schaebs
Internationally Active – Professionally Valuable in the Era of Post-Covid 19:
Case of Slovenia
Aleš Trunk, Alenka Dermol, and Špela Dermol
The Use of Digital Marketing in Italian Tourism Microenterprises
Fabrizio Gritta
· Video presentation
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Sessions

B1

Social Inclusion & Diversity
Session Chair: Flora Pirozzi, Unipegaso, Italia

Unaccompanied Foreign Minors, the Journey between Legal Protection
and Care for migrant Subjectivity
Maria Platamone
Promoting Intercultural Awareness and Intercultural Differences
through Digital Storytelling
Nada Trunk Širca, Anica Novak Trunk, Dorsaf Ben Malek, and Špela Dermol
Culture and International Cooperation for Sustainable Development:
Europe from Matera 2019 to the Post-2020 Challenges
Francesco Pascuzzo
The Civil Economics and its Applications for the New Millenium Agenda 2030
and the ‘One Belt One Road Initiative’
Roberto Fotia
The Work-Life Balance: How Working Mothers Cope with Family Lives
and Working Lives Simultaneously
Marisabelle Camilleri and Damian Spiteri
Global Education and Research Ethics for Equitable Social Growth
Paolo Ammaturo, Carlo Ammaturo, Maria Bruna Letizia Fallucca,
and Paolo Aiello
· Video presentation
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Sessions

B2

Social Inclusion & Diversity
Session Chair: Vasco Fronzoni, Universita l’Orientale, Italy

Dementia: A Social Challenge
Susanne Habelt
Research On Consumer Experiences, Attitude, and Behavioral Intention
Toward Makerspace
Wenhan Shang
Towards Inclusive Post-Covid Public Spaces
Maha Boutahray and Safae Achouri
Perspectives of Analysis and Possible Reconciliation Paths of Sociopolitical
Conflicts in the Democratic Republic of Congo (1960–2020)
Jackson Kyeya Kambale
Rethinking the Health System in the Post-Pandemic Phase
Angelita Bitonti
Migratory, Social, Economic and Cultural Analysis in the Globalized World
Agostino Sorbara
· Video presentation
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Sessions

B3

Management & Business
Session Chair: Michele Corleto, Unipegaso, Italy

The Influence of Top Athletes Personal Factors on the Successful
Coordination of Their Dual Careers
Mateja Gorenc
Does Current Popular Leadership Literature Show a Preference
for Transformational Leadership?
Michael Hagemann
Readings from the Book of Humankind: Data and Environment
Stephan Klinger
Competencies for Leadership in Higher Education (HE): Case of Indonesia
Aleš Trunk, Nada Trunk Širca, and David Dawson
The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on the Real Economy in Kosovo:
Opportunities for Recovery and Economic Transformation
Fisnik Morina and Arbër Alijaj
Teamwork and Management of Human Factor as Risk Management Tools
in the Air Transport Organisations
Federico de Andreis and Federico Maria Sottoriva
· Video presentation
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Sessions

C1

Social Inclusion & Gender Equity
Session Chair: Giuseppina Iommelli, Pegaso International, Malta

Unaccompanied Foreign Minors, the Journey between Legal Protection
and Care for Migrant Subjectivity
Giuseppina Iommelli
Gender Identity as a Paradigm of Identity in the School of Pluralism:
A Case Study
Maria Rosaria Stanziano
Didactics and Gender knowledge
Cristina Ambrosio
Digital Education and Gender Inclusion
Anna D’Auria
Inclusion Through Bioethics
Lucrezia Gallotta
· Video presentation
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Abstracts

Challenges for a Kuwait Higher Education
in Digitalization, Open Science, and Bioethics:
A Systematic Review
Suraiya Munir
Pegaso International, Malta
E-learning is a rapidly growing sector in Kuwait education, notably in higher
education. The purpose of this systematic review is to highlight the
challenges facing Kuwait’s higher education system in the areas of
digitalisation, open science, and bioethics. Since 2010, we have undertaken
a comprehensive review of peer-reviewed journal publications. The literature
review used various recognised databases, including Scopus, Web of
Science, Emerald insight, Sage journals, and Taylor and Francis. The results
demonstrate that the integration of higher education technologies aims at
the so-called technological innovation, some obstacles, and the
‘globalisation’ of education institutions that gradually seek quality and
appropriate education for all. Finally, the potential of digital technology is
employed and used in Middle East countries by higher education institutions.
Therefore, the development and implementation of activities and initiatives
for students and staff are very dynamic.
Keywords: Higher Education Institutions, Digitalization, Open Science,
Bioethics
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Abstracts

Global Education and Research Ethics
for Equitable Social Growth
Paolo Ammaturo
Pegaso International, Malta
Carlo Ammaturo
Pegaso International, Malta
Maria Bruna Letizia Fallucca
Pegaso International, Malta
Paolo Aiello | Pegaso International
Pegaso International, Malta
In today’s society, where being connected means having a social identity,
digital literacy is of primary importance. Moreover, the correct
implementation of digital allows offering countless socio-economic
advantages and the opportunity for cultural growth through disseminating
knowledge. The challenge presented by the recent pandemic has
highlighted the need to create collaborative networks to cope with the
asperities that afflict humanity. Viral containment measures have
destabilised the global higher education system with the closure of
campuses and the impediment of mobility between countries, forcing a
reorganisation to ensure the continuation of research and teaching activities
at an international level while maintaining physical distancing. Many of the
problems have been addressed and solved, in fact, thanks to the help of
digital through working groups that have operated remotely. Although new
technologies allow great potential for research and sharing, economic
interests often prevail over humanitarian benefits. So large companies prefer
not to disclose the results of their research in order to maximise profit, even
when human life is at stake. The issue of bioethics becomes very topical
during the pandemic emergency when pharmaceutical companies claim
the patent monopoly of their findings despite an open science that would
allow the rapid eradication of the threat. The spread of technological
advances on a global scale through the sharing of knowledge is the
cornerstone to leverage for the promotion of a fair growth of humanity far
from the interests of the few for the protection of the common good.
Keywords: Digitalization, Open Science, Higher Education, Bioethics,
Inclusion
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Abstracts

The Work-Life Balance: How Working Mothers Cope
with Family Lives and Working Lives Simultaneously
Marisabelle Camilleri
Pegaso International, Malta
Damian Spiteri
University of Malta, Malta
Various studies claim that it is challenging for women to ‘have it all’ in terms
of financial stability, marriage, children, and career. In addition, other studies
convey that it is also challenging for mothers in different fields of work to
access top positions. Through a mixed-method approach involving working
mothers, what it takes to live up to one’s potential at work, access top
positions and the challenges faced in maintaining a feasible work-life
balance are explored. First, mothers in managerial positions are interviewed
(n = 7) via snowball sampling in order to empirically explore how they
respond to their professional responsibilities and expectations within the
context of motherhood. Next, this is triangulated with a survey (n=291) to
obtain an overall indication of how working mothers approach their work-life
balance and respond to the notion of further education. Through thematic
analysis, all the interviewed mothers seem to have sculpted their careers
around family responsibilities. However, the pride and fulfilment they derive
from their role at work do not come without compromises and much stress.
Work-life balance seems very difficult to attain daily, particularly when the
mother holds a high-flying career. Motherhood has also hindered surveyed
mothers from pursuing further education, giving their best at work or career
progress. Facilitating factors include the mother’s planning and organisation
skills, empathy, trust and support at work, encouragement and tangible
support from family members, and a mind shift in social perceptions and
expectations.
Keywords: motherhood, work-life balance, work, education
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Abstracts

The Digital Transformation of Public Authorities:
Creating an Agile Structure and Streamlining
Government Presence Using the Example
of Tax Offices
Daniel Simon Schaebs
Pegaso International, Malta
In the face of unforeseen events and the ongoing digital transformation,
public authorities need to find agile concepts to meet the challenges
ahead, such as cross-border and international circumstances, complex
corporate structures, taxation of digital business models. First, the
requirements for agile action are defined. Then, this work transfers the
requirements to the tax offices and shows structural adjustments, a digital
taxation process and automation-friendly tax laws, and the creation of
digital culture and understanding. Finally, it could be shown that modern ICT,
decentralised work and leadership, and the implementation of current
e-government concepts can lead to organisational advantages and higher
efficiency by breaking down solid hierarchical structures and creating an
agile environment. An analysis model for examining the supply efficiency of
tax offices, taking into account the area of responsibility and the inhabitants
to be served, was presented. Here, a median-oriented value was defined as
a ‘realistically achievable minimum’ for supply, and a ‘(minimum) relation
curve’ was used to illustrate the target graphically. As a result, the
advantages of the digital transformation can be used by digital and agile
tax offices because they create opportunities to streamline the presence of
the authorities and use potentials to increase the effectiveness of service
provision.
Keywords: agility, agile authorities, tax administration, tax offices, digitisation,
digital transformation
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Abstracts

Introducing a Cross-Functional, Customer-Oriented
IT-Cooperation-Model Supplementing ITIL Incident
and Problem Management
Jochen Hagen
Fielmann AG, Germany
Justus Holler
Fielmann AG, Germany
Michael Reimpell
Fielmann AG, Germany
Marius Schlage
Fielmann AG, Germany
Malte Schroller
Fielmann AG, Germany
Organising the processes of an IT department based on the ITIL framework is
a common practice within companies that seek effective and efficient
management of their IT incidents and problems. Although ITIL gives structure
and guidance to a certain extent, we discovered many issues that were not
optimally covered by the blueprint ITIL best practice processes in practice.
Therefore, we designed the ‘IT-Cooperation-Model’ by a design science
approach to tackle these specific issues. It is intended to supplement the
established ITIL processes (in particular the incident and problem
management) in a manner that these ‘cases’ which need attention and are
raised by one or more affected persons are handled by the most fitting,
autonomous team in a highly collaborative manner to ultimately achieve
customer satisfaction. Therefore, it was designed based on guiding principles
to address and possibly overcome known and common issues in a
predominant ticket-based system. This paper describes the motivation and
perceived limitations in the pure ITIL processes that lead to the
IT-Cooperation-Model. We discuss the building principles, the instantiation
and the mechanics we installed to continuously improve the model based
on retrospectives and surveys, including customers and previous
participating people from the cases.
Keywords: Process Management, ITIL, IT Operating Model, IT Collaboration
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Abstracts

Does Current Popular Leadership Literature Show
a Preference for Transformational Leadership?
Michael Hagemann
Pegaso International, Malta
Over the past few years, a great deal has been researched and written on
the topic of leadership from an academic perspective, which has led to the
emergence of a confusing number of models and methodologies, each of
which seeks to show in different ways which type of leadership is successful
and ultimately works best, i.e. produces the best results. This study
approaches the topic with a reverse question: Is it possible to derive a
preference for a particular leadership style or even a leadership direction or
leadership ‘school’ from the popular leadership literature? The guiding
question is which leadership books sell the most and which leadership style
or elements of leadership they represent. For this purpose, Amazon bestseller
lists on leadership and management in a specific period and local market
are examined to elicit in a quantitative-qualitative study both the distribution
of a model and to find common styles and elements of leadership among
different authors. The continuum transactional-transformational is used as a
reference model. From this, an inductive conclusion can be drawn as to
which leadership model is currently preferred. The result shows that current
popular leadership literature primarily reflects transformational leadership
models with elements of transactional management. A specific leadership
mindset and special leadership activities such as goal orientation or
inspirational motivation can be found in almost all of the most widespread
models.
Keywords: transformational leadership, transactional, model, engagement
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Abstracts

Educational Technology and Peace Education:
Learners’ Perceptions on the Role of Microblogging
Technology in Enhancing Dialogue and Critical
Thinking Skills
Dareen Nasr
Learners in the 21st century are growing up and being educated in a
fast-paced technological focused world, yet they are still experiencing
endemic violence and insecurity. Therefore, educational technology should
be redirected towards teaching learners about peace education skills. The
purpose of the research is to examine, from the student perspective, the role
of Talkwall microblogging technology in achieving peace education. This
study investigates the effects of using Talkwall microblogging technology on
enhancing learners’ dialogue and critical thinking skills in the context of
peace education. Learners participating in the study are university learners
studying in a private university in Lebanon and enrolled in an educational
technology course. In order to assess the role of Talkwall technology in
enhancing learners’ dialogue and critical thinking skills, action research was
conducted. This study employs action research that draws upon a
questionnaire as the research instrument. The questionnaire data were
analysed quantitatively through the use of descriptive statistics. Pearson’s
correlation coefficient (r) was calculated to examine the relationship
between the two variables of the study: dialogue and critical thinking skills.
The transcribed open-ended responses in the questionnaire were analysed
using qualitative thematic analysis with triangulation with the quantitative
analysis from the questionnaires. The study’s findings revealed that university
learners perceive that Talkwall microblogging technology has the potential
to enhance their critical thinking and dialogue skills. Therefore, this study
indicates that microblogging technology supports learners’ skills for
promoting peace education.
Keywords: Educational Technology, Peace Education, Microblogging tool
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The Covid Pandemic: The Balance
between Common Language and Law
Roberta Allocca
Pegaso Online University, Italy
Tamari Dolidze
Pegaso International, Malta
Lorenzo Fiorito
Pegaso Online University, Italy
The Covid-19 pandemic has ‘literally’ turned our lives upside down. In
addition to forcing us to change our daily habits, modify how we relate to
others, work and study, this virus also revolutionises how we speak. Many new
terms have entered the everyday language in the last year, which has
become commonplace, like lockdown, quarantine, distance learning, and
smart-working. We often use English words every day, hear on the news, on
the radio, read in newspapers and on social networks. Therefore, the authors
of the presented paper decided to reveal close connections between
everyday language and legal language (in our case, legal English), to
present and analyse basic linguistic features of the most common terms in
ELF since the introduction of a new term into the corpora requires a meeting
of series of provisions provided for by law on each citizen and during this still
ongoing pandemic period. This reality is experienced more than ever.
Keywords: common language, law, daily life, language changes
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The Use of Digital Marketing in Italian Tourism
Microenterprises
Fabrizio Gritta
Pegaso International, Malta
In recent years the socio-economic context has undergone profound
changes, mainly due to the development of the internet and the
advancement of the collaborative economy. The tourism sector is also
experiencing this change. With web 2.0, the behaviour of tourists is more
oriented towards the relationship. Today thanks to social networking tools,
people can create their own trip following the advice and examples of
other users on the Net. In addition, the effect caused by COVID-19 has
helped to accelerate the process of communication between enterprise
and user. This paper focuses on small hotels in Italy. Noting that small hotel
companies play a structurally important role in the Italian tourism sector,
occupying about 40% of the total presence, this work aims to understand
how Italian hotel SMEs conceive of digital marketing, knowing that the
literature is aimed mainly at larger companies and only marginally takes into
account micro-enterprises and SMEs. After the systematic analysis of the
literature, the results of the research highlight how SMEs prefer social
channels to manage the offer and disseminate the unique experiences that
the traveller can try staying in the facility.
Keywords: digital marketing, SMEs, small business, small tourism, sharing
economy, social networking tourism
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The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic
on the Real Economy in Kosovo: Opportunities
for Recovery and Economic Transformation
Fisnik Morina
University ‘Haxhi Zeka’ – Peja, Kosovo
Arbër Alijaj
Devolli Corporation, Kosovo
On the eve of the changes and difficulties that come from the coronavirus
(COVID-19) and the pandemic situation, the world in general and Kosovo, in
particular, is experiencing a high degree of insecurity in various dimensions
such as health, economy, education etc. Accordingly, the Republic of
Kosovo Government has taken a series of critical actions to control the
downturn caused by the pandemic to address the threats in the health and
economic field. In addition, several measures have been adapted and
introduced to serve as tools for central and local governments to mitigate
the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. This study aims to analyse the impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic on the real economy in Kosovo. So in this study
will be identified what the socio-economic consequences caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic are and analyse the effect of fiscal packages in the
function of economic recovery and transformation. The scientific
methodology applied in this study is quantitative and qualitative methods
through primary data collected by applying the survey method with
businesses in the Republic of Kosovo. The results of this study will serve as a
reference basis for policymakers on what socio-economic consequences
the COVID-19 pandemic has caused to the Kosovo economy and what
policies should be undertaken in the future to create macroeconomic
stability in Kosovo.
Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic, socio-economic consequences, real sector
businesses, recovery, economic transformation
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Research On Consumer Experiences, Attitude,
and Behavioural Intention Toward Makerspace
Wenhan Shang
Wenzhou-Kean University, China
Innovation and entrepreneurship are some of the fundamental driving forces
of economic development. With the support of national policies and the
spread of the internet, the maker movement is gradually taking root
worldwide. China is a red sea of innovation and entrepreneurship. The State
Council has expressed its explicit support for the ‘mass entrepreneurship and
innovation initiative,’ laying a solid foundation for developing makerspaces in
China. There is an inextricable link between makerspaces and makers. In the
maker movement, a makerspace is a physical space that provides a working
area for makers and puts ideas into practice. The advanced equipment and
collaborative atmosphere of innovation and entrepreneurship in
makerspaces provide an unparalleled experience for makers. The paper
discusses the experiences, attitudes, and behavioural intentions toward
makerspaces. As defined in this paper, the final behaviour of makers towards
makerspaces will be through three main channels: experiences, attitudes,
and behavioural intentions. The components of a makerspace, including
equipment, atmosphere, and staff attitudes, all lead to the makers’ direct or
indirect perceptions. During the operation process, makerspaces need to
provide more time and energy to enhance the factors that are most likely to
affect their operation to attract more excellent makers. Finally, the activities
in the makerspace will also provide much feedback to the makers, which will
further improve the construction of the makerspace.
Keywords: makerspace, makers, innovation, entrepreneurship, behavioural
intentions
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The Structural Recovery and Enhancement of Minor
Sanctuaries in Campania through Digitalisation
and Information Technology
Lorenzo Gargano
Università degli Studi di Salerno, Italy
Gino Fontana
Pegaso International, Malta
This research study deals with the structural recovery and enhancement
of the Minor Sanctuaries of Campania through digitisation and information
technology. Some sanctuaries of Campania have been grouped in a
network in a unitary multimedia project called Sacred Places Experience
Marketing, Making the territory grow through Religious Tourism. The
theoretical backgrounds were interactivity with digital and robotic systems
applied to architecture, museums and religious tourism. The research aimed
to apply digitisation and information technology to enhance the sanctuaries
of Campania. The study’s objectives were to verify the method’s
applicability by nominating each sanctuary for funding from the Campania
Region, POR FESR CAMPANA 2014–2020, Axis VI – Ob. 6.8, Action 6.8.3 for the
various project proposals, called: ‘The evangelical model of the SdD
Maddalena Fezza.’ for an amount of C 200.00.00 for each sanctuary. The
research methods were qualitative and quantitative, mainly involving the
application of digitisation and information technology. The scientific
evidence that emerged in this research study was: (a) the introduction of
the digital application system from smartphones connected with the robotic
systems of each sanctuary, (b) the digitisation of the artistic resources of the
sanctuaries, (c) the implementation of the technology of information
applied to the sanctuaries of the tourist-religious network, (d) introduction to
the use of the Virtual Theatre, Virtual Tour and The Immersive Experience; e)
the demo-ethno-anthropological application to Catholic religious culture
and the paths of faith related to the sanctuaries and ancestral sacred
places of Campania.
Keywords: digitisation, information technology, interactivity, funding,
demoethonoanthropology
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Digital Transformation, a Vision for the Public Sector
and Education
Gabriela Banaduc
The Polytechnic University of Timisoara, Romania
Anca Elena Paven
The Polytechnic University of Timisoara, Romania
In the context of the growing needs of public service beneficiaries, the
public administration must address these needs promptly and efficiently,
using existing resources and identifying new ones. These innovative resources
contribute to an overall increase in the quality of services provided by the
administration to the local community. The information society integrates the
objectives of sustainable development, based on social justice and equal
opportunities, ecological protection, cultural diversity and innovative
development, restructuring of industry and the business environment. The
digitisation of the public administration facilitates the access of persons and
institutions to the local public services, ensuring transparency in fulfilling the
specific attributions. Institutions are subject to change processes with
increasing frequency and intensity. The creation of digital content has
become a necessity in the information society. Through all the initiatives
taken at the European level, the creation of digital content and databases
are encouraged for better dissemination of information, allowing users online
access to resources, and promoting the digital preservation of the archival
collection. However, the fear of digitalisation delayed the modernisation of
the Romanian society, the fear of the employers to lose their jobs, the loss of
direct interaction with the student in education, distance learning at an
early age made difficult communication with citizens. For the modernisation
of public services in education, an action plan has been set up as an EU
policy initiative. This was also necessary for the Covid 19 situation, which
imposed the digital transformation of society, implicitly education.
Keywords: innovation, digitisation, interoperability, public sector, digital
education, online learning
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Towards Inclusive Post-Covid Public Spaces
Maha Boutahray
TER EMADU-UEMF/AMUP INSA Strasbourg, France
Safae Achouri
TER EMADU-UEMF/FAU UMons, France
Public spaces are hubs of social connections and activities within the cities.
The major book Dictionnaire de l’urbanisme et de l’aménagement defines
public spaces as ‘Unbuilt part’ of the city ‘assigned to public uses, formed
by a property and by an assignment of use’ (CHOAY, 1988). Urban
communities consider them as physical and social landmarks. The current
global health crisis has confirmed that viruses are attracted to cities
because of their narrow and dense morphology, thus compromising the
fundamentals of urbanity, which aim to maximise social interactions
between diverse individuals, primarily in public space (LECROART, 2020). The
pandemic experience has highlighted the need to rethink public space in a
healthier, even sanitary way and question the conventional way of planning
public spaces in urban fabrics as defined by urban planning tools and
legislation to enhance its resilient aspect. During the pandemic, Morocco
has adopted strict measures (lockdowns, curfews, physical distancing, etc.).
Street markets, roundabouts, sidewalks, medians, squares, etc. and
gathering places were deserted; community and social activities had
stopped. Therefore, once the restrictions were loosened, a growing interest
in the use of public spaces was noticed through surveys and field trips. The
findings and outcomes of the research have revealed the crucial role of
these urban components in social inclusion.
Keywords: Covid-19, social inclusion, public spaces, resilience
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Digitisation, Information Technology and Remote
Sensing Applied to Civil Engineering and Historical
Architecture and Demoethnoanthropology:
The Case Studies of Naples, Palermo, the Amalfi Coast
and the Sorrento Peninsula
Lorenzo Gargano
Università degli Studi di Salerno, Italy
Gino Fontana
Pegaso International, Malta
This research study deals with digitisation and information technology
through remote sensing in the case studies of the historical architect and the
naturalistic and environmental engineering of the Province of Naples, in the
Campania Region and of the Province of Palermo, in Sicily Region. The
theoretical backgrounds were the analysis of ‘geoinformation’ data and
spatial remote sensing techniques. The protected satellite images were
those provided by the artificial satellite for remote sensing, Sentinel 2. The
research aimed to apply digitisation and information technology to analyse
the built and naturalistic environment in the Province of Naples and the
Province of Palermo. The study’s objectives were to apply the information
deriving from remote sensing to demoethnoanthropology through the
historical study of the built and naturalistic environment. The research
methods were qualitative and quantitative through the comparison of data,
classification, cataloguing, and sample analysis. The scientific evidence that
emerged in this research study was manifold. In particular, it was possible to
study the contemporary urban and landscape evolution in the Amalfi Coast,
in the Sorrento Peninsula, in the area of Palermo and Naples, reconstructing
the demoanthropological connections of human settlements in the various
areas under study, with the aid of satellite images and remote sensing
analysis techniques.
Keywords: digitisation, information technology, demoethonoanthropology,
historical architecture, remote sensing
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The Use of DInSAR Satellite Differential Interferometry
Techniques in the Mapping and Monitoring of Areas
Affected by Collapsed Structures and Infrastructures,
the Application of Data Digitization and Information
Technology in the Case Studies of the Amalfi Coast
and the Sorrento Peninsula
Lorenzo Gargano
Università degli Studi di Salerno, Italy
Gino Fontana
Pegaso International, Malta
This research study deals with the analysis of post-earthquake damage to
buildings and infrastructures using satellite detection techniques, Differential
SAR Interferometry, DInSAR, and the subsequent digitisation and
dissemination of the results in the case studies of the Amalfi Coast and the
Sorrentine Peninsula. The theoretical backgrounds were the interferometric
techniques for assessing soil displacements, structures and infrastructures
and the engineering methods for assessing damage, Post Seismic,
Permanent Residual Displacements, PS-PRD, on a GIS basis. The research
purpose was to apply digitisation and information technology by integrating
them with interferometric techniques and demoethonoanthropology. The
study’s objectives were to apply the information from interferometric
techniques to demo-ethno-anthropology and the digitalisation of the built
and naturalistic environment. The research methods were qualitative and
quantitative, through sample analysis and the use of DInSAR techniques. The
scientific evidence that emerged in this study revealed the
demoanthropological and digital connections through the use of DInSAR
interferometric techniques and the reconstruction of the damage scenarios
of individual buildings or agglomerations of buildings.
Keywords: digitisation, information technology, demoethonoanthropology,
Amalfi Coast, Sorrento Peninsula
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Kindness on the Web
Giusy Cristaldi
Pegaso International, Malta
Francesco Maiorana
University of Urbino, Italy
Kindness is an essential ingredient in every person’s life: it is vital to give and
receive it for your own psychophysical wellbeing. For this reason, giving some
indications, such as kindness and respect, is fundamental in every
relationship, both in the presence and virtual, since dialogue and
communication bring people closer and do not let the development of an
atmosphere of hatred (and violence) frustration. On the web, people often
speak aggressively, without thinking that there is a person on the other side
and that every single word has repercussions on that person. In this contest,
increasing the use of good practices on the web is a necessity no longer
postponed: the web cannot be the reign of chaos, where everybody does
whatever wants. As in real society, where respect and kindness should be
core values, so should the web. In this work, we will review the main problems
related to the topic and how they have been addressed by initiatives
worldwide. Afterwards, we will examine the design principles of a didactic
intervention related to netiquette that targets high school teachers and their
students. We will present content, pedagogical approaches, and
technologies to deliver the activities and spread the learning resource
contextualised in a curriculum on digital citizenship. Finally, we will suggest
an idea and an approach for collaboration between publishing houses and
research and education activities. The experience offers a way to combine
open and proprietary disclosing strategies.
Keywords: netiquette, cyberbullying, learning resources, pedagogies,
technologies, TPCK
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Inclusion Through Bioethics
Lucrezia Gallotta
Pegaso International, Malta
Only inclusion, especially in schools, will be able to give humanity a renewed
knowledge that directs its actions towards a new morality, a combination of
‘wisdom’ and ‘prudentia,’ a tool for finding better solutions to our problems
and others. The purpose of this contribution is to illustrate how inclusion in
schools implements the educational principle of bioethics, implemented
through the work of the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics, which has published ‘Il
Primo Syllabus,’ a pilot project for teaching bioethics, starting with the
youngest of kindergarten and extended to high school students. It is,
therefore, possible to face in the classroom the social, environmental and
economic problems that have arisen in our world, which has become a
‘global village.’
Keywords: bioethics, inclusion, education, human dignity
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The nZEB Buildings, Digitisation and Information
Technology on the Amalfi Coast and the Sorrento
Peninsula through Cultural and Territorial Anthropology
Gino Fontana
ICT Network, Italy
Lorenzo Gargano
Università degli Studi di Salerno
This research study deals with nZEB buildings in correlation with cultural and
territorial anthropology in the Amalfi Coast and the Sorrento Peninsula
through digitisation and related information technologies. The theoretical
backgrounds were the Green Economy and historical architecture
concerning the cultural and territorial anthropological aspects of the Amalfi
Coast and the Sorrento Peninsula. The research aimed to provide an
application method and innovative analysis for nZEB buildings concerning
the demo-ethno-anthropological aspects. The objectives of the research
study were to apply the information deriving from anthropological, cultural
and territorial analysis to the digitisation of the built and naturalistic
environment. The research methods were qualitative and quantitative,
through sample analysis and architectural and performance surveys of the
Nzeb buildings. The scientific evidence of this study has shown the
anthropological, cultural and territorial connections with the historical
architecture and the nZEB buildings present in the Amalfi Coast and the
Sorrento Peninsula concerning the digitisation and information technology of
the contemporary era in the function of the new socio-cultural orientations.
Keywords: digitisation, information technology, Amalfi Coast, Sorrento
Peninsula, demoethonoanthropology, cultural anthropology, anthropology
of the territory
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Dementia: A Social Challenge
Susanne Habelt
Living with dementia cannot be understood through mere medical facts
and sociological figures, but there are fundamental insights in this material.
From the state of research, the political and institutional approach to the
disease is examined. Ethical questions and thus the conflict between values
such as performance maxims, individualism and human dignity – will be
illuminated. Weaknesses of the health care system and the resulting inferior
value of an ageing person is conveyed leads to the current debate about
euthanasia: Does a person want to die, not to be a burden? Does he live
because his way of life is empathically, empathetically integrated by the
world around them? Pastoral caregivers strive for the latter. Therefore, the
attitude and implementation of ecclesiastical communities also fall are of
great importance. People with dementia want to be understood.
Furthermore, all who are there for them deserve understanding, attention
and support.
Keywords: dementia, social challenge
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Challenges of Digitalisation in Time of Society 5.0
Annamaria Csiszer
Istanbul Gelisim University, Turkey
Both explicitly and implicitly, the central role of this writing is given to the
social trust, especially to its role in sustainable social futuring as a form of
agile society in the 21st century. I consider the characterisation of trust a
crucial notion as a theoretical frame of the paper. In the first part of my
writing, I plan to introduce trust as social capital as opposed to financial
capital and other forms of human capital, its role in agile society building,
focusing on its function as a social connective tissue. Then, a retrospection
will follow the theoretical part to the 20th-century Industry 4.0 peculiarities as
a way that leads societal actors to the creation of Society 5.0 on a scientific,
technological, educational and political level. I intend to prove or confute
statements regarding 1) the relationship between social trust and the space
for inclusive and sustainable social futuring; 2) industry 4.0 peculiarities and
inventions as a way of creating Society 5.0 and generating greater trust
towards it. Finally, I plan to conclude the lessons of social futuring activities to
create an agile society. I find this paper a crucial one in addressing the
challenges of social trust-building, finding the appropriate steps towards
creating an agile and responsive society, and describing the
characterisations of Society 5.0 with a unique outlook on higher education.
Keywords: higher education, digitalisation, social trust, agile society, human
capital
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Readings from the Book of Humankind:
Data and Environment
Stephan Klinger
JKU Linz, Ferdinand Porsche Fern FH, Germany
Marlis Gross-Söchstl
This contribution is linked to the PIConf 2020 ‘Book of Humankind’
presentation, whereas the term ‘Book of Humankind’ stands for the mass of
unstructured data unconsciously produced by modern lifestyle. This data
could help us to understand network complexity and derive alternative
courses of action. The baseline will show possibilities of searching for structure
in ‘messy’ (i.e. not organised and cleaned) data. For example, Cukier and
Mayer-Schoenberger (2013) described practical cases in business and
public administration where big data was used to streamline processes and
discover correlations that could not be fully explained using causal
connections. Their reports boil down to a baseline where the search for
correlations could put humans in a situation where they solved their
problems in a much better way – compared to the search for causal
connections. This year’s contribution focuses on publicly available data
about the environment and will draw instructive pictures about correlations
found in this data. For example, in the debate on climate change, we focus
on the growth curves of temperature and carbon dioxide that show
exponential growth. When modelling other variables, we will see that many
other elements that reflect the spreading of modern life show exponential
growth curves. Furthermore, we will present correlations representing raw
material extraction, production and logistic processes worldwide (resources,
consumption, waste) and try to derive pictures for our ‘Book of Humankind’
from that.
Keywords: book of humankind, data, correlation, environment
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Migratory, Social, Economic and Cultural Analysis
in the Globalised World
Agostino Sorbara
Pegaso International, Malta
This paper, starting from the scientific reference bibliography and
documental research through the most critical databases on immigration
and globalisation, aims to answer the phenomenon of migration in a
globalised world, analysing migration flows, demographic, social changes
and economic, and the multicultural aspect. In most discussions of
immigration, immigrant numbers are one of the main topics. The paper
highlights a substantial difference between the migrations at the national
level and migrations at the international level, highlighting the changes
compared to the last century. Most people migrate internationally for work
needs or tragic events such as conflicts, persecutions, etc. The research
highlights how the so-called developed countries increasingly require
immigrants with a high level of skills. The problem of acceptance and
mistrust will also be addressed. The multicultural aspect plays an essential
factor in the integration of immigrants in the new host countries.
Globalisation’s processes activate today’s dynamics of transformation that
concern all aspects of society, overcoming territorial constraints.
Globalisation is characterised by cultural homogeneity, multiculturalism, the
free circulation of goods, and a strong power exercised by multinationals
over local governments.
Keywords: globalisation, immigration, society, world economy, multicultural
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Anthropological Thinking in Architecture
on the Amalfi Coast: Information Technology, Ethics
and Multiculturalism in the Context of the COVID-19
Pandemics
Gino Fontana
ICT Network, Italy
Lorenzo Gargano
Università degli Studi di Salerno
This research study correlates Kilian’s anthropological thinking with Geertz’s
interpretative anthropology. Anthropology studied in the Amalfi Coast is
seen as the science of social and cultural diversity. The related themes of
international tourism, ethnic violence, urban development, migration and
poverty, applied to the case study of Costa d’Amalfi, have been juxtaposed
with Geertz’s historic architecture, urban development and interpretive
anthropology, in which no ethnography can exhaust the complexity of
reality. Starting from cognitive anthropology and component analysis (D.
Schneider, Clifford Geertz), the criteria for urban and architectural
restoration on the Amalfi Coast were studied, introducing new criteria for
analysing historical artefacts and urban planning.The theoretical
backgrounds were the multicultural societies related to economy and
coexistence on the Amalfi Coast, considered a peculiar site of the EuroMed
region. ICT, ethics and multiculturalism have been identified as important
factors of economic prosperity on the Amalfi Coast and its artistic and
architectural evolution. The correlation with the COVID-19 pandemic
context was also studied. The research aimed to provide new criteria for
analysing social, artistic and architectural evolution in the Amalfi Coast,
related to the demo-ethno-anthropological aspects. The research
objectives were drafting a Manual of Technical Architecture on the Amalfi
Coast, highlighting the anthropological connections with the technical
architecture and the environment. The research methods were qualitative
and quantitative, through analyses, surveys and surveys. The scientific
evidence was varied, including drafting the Manual of Historical and
Technical Architecture on the Coast.
Keywords: architecture on the Amalfi Coast, information technology, ethics,
multiculturalism, anthropological thinking, technical architecture, Manual of
Historical and Technical Architecture on the Amalfi Coast
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Entrepreneurship in Schools: Good Practice
from Slovenia
Valerij Dermol
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Anica Novak Trunk
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Alenka Frangeš
Osnovna šola Borcev za severno mejo, Slovenia
Denis Kokolj
Osnovna šola Borcev za severno mejo, Slovenia
In the last decade, significant shifts in entrepreneurship promotion are visible
thanks to the Strategy for introducing entrepreneurial education in the
regular education system for 2007–2013. The main projects of promoting
entrepreneurship recently are the program Promoting Creativity,
Entrepreneurship and Innovation among Young People implemented by
SPIRIT in the form of entrepreneurial circles, the UStart project – Challenges of
entrepreneurship for young people (2015–2018), and COURAGE –
Strengthening the competence of entrepreneurship and promoting flexible
transition between education and environment in primary schools. In
addition, the last decade has been marked by the implementation of
seminars and workshops for teachers aiming to introduce pedagogical
methods that will promote entrepreneurial skills and supervise teachers on
implementing entrepreneurship in primary schools. Trained and qualified
teachers who approach this field with great enthusiasm and students who
join the activities voluntarily and are willing to take the spirit from the mentor
are crucial for the successful introduction of entrepreneurship in schools.
Within the LittleBigEntrepreneurs project, we will promote entrepreneurship
based on various activities that encourage entrepreneurial mindset and
within the Little Big Entrepreneurs game. The general idea of the game in the
Little Big Entrepreneurs project is to simulate a Design Thinking Process for a
new Space Cruise Ship to take tourists through space. The game will be
launched in June 2022 and tested in Slovenia, Greece, Portugal and Estonia
schools, among children aged 6 to 10. The creation of the game is based on
desk research and focus groups conducted in the project countries.
Keywords: entrepreneurial learning, primary school, computer game,
Erasmus+ programme
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Improving the Position and Performance of Students
with Special Needs at Universities
Anica Novak Trunk
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Valerij Dermol
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Maja Burian
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
The number of students with disabilities in higher education increases year
after year due to better study opportunities, support plans and services at
higher education institutions, better financial support for inclusive processes
and changes in legislation and policies on international, national and higher
education institutional levels. Inclusive higher education is a path to protect
the educational rights of university students with disabilities. Therefore, higher
education institutions must design policies and strategies to encourage
students with disabilities to enrol and complete their degree courses
successfully. This paper deals with Erasmus +, K2 project inclusive university,
implemented by partner organisations from Poland, Slovenia and Cyprus.
The main goal of the project Inclusive University is to contribute to improving
the position and performance of students with special needs at universities.
Organisations involved in the project are developing a set of tools that will
enable higher education institutions to better respond to the needs of
students with disabilities. Part of the results is training for academics, students,
and administrative staff. Thus three stakeholders are responsible for the
successful inclusion of students with disabilities. First, in Slovenia, will be
piloted training with academic staff and students in October 2021. Training
for academics is designed and delivered to equip academics for working
with disabled students better. The primary purpose of the training for
students is to raise awareness that disabled students are included in
universities, the labour market and contribute to society. After delivery of
piloting, detailed analyses will be prepared.
Keywords: students with disabilities, university, social inclusion, Erasmus+
project
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Promoting Intercultural Awareness and Intercultural
Differences through Digital Storytelling
Nada Trunk Širca
EMUNI, Slovenia
Anica Novak Trunk
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Dorsaf Ben Malek
Virtual University of Tunis, Tunis
Špela Dermol
Dermol d.o.o.
Storytelling is a way to understand ourselves and the world; it serves as a
dialogue between people to inspire, educate, entertain, record events, and
pass along cultural expectations. It can be an essential means of promoting
inter-culturalism. The digital way of telling stories allows students to tell their
story through different media such as audio, video, texts and images, social
media, interactive elements (e.g. digital maps), and music. The creation of
stories digitally allows authors to develop their understanding of the world as
they see it through the search and organisation of information and
reflection. Creating digital stories is also part of the project Mediterranean
Countries Towards Internationalisation at Home (Med2Iah) held in the period
from 2020 to 2023, in cooperation with four Higher Education Institutions
(HEIs) and one NGO from Programme Countries from Europe (2 from
Slovenia, one from France, one from Spain, one from Italy ) and twelve
Partner HEIs from Mediterranean Partner Countries (3 from Morocco, three
from Tunisia, two from Egypt, two from Jordan, two from Lebanon), students
from 12 partner countries will create digital stories on the topic of
inter-culturalism in 2022. It is expected that between 200 to 300 digital stories
will be completed by students from Morocco, Lebanon, Tunisia and Egypt.
The purpose is to promote intercultural awareness and cultural diversity.
Covid 19 has significantly affected internationalisation. Digitally
implemented internationalisation can be understood as a new reality.
Online digital stories on inter-culturalism can also be a tool for intercultural
learning and virtual exchanges.
Keywords: Intercultural awareness, digital learning, storytelling, Erasmus+
project
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The Civil Economics and its Applications
for the New Millennium: Agenda 2030 and the ‘One
Belt One Road Initiative’
Roberto Fotia
Pegaso International, Malta
This research focuses on the multifactorial (entropic) crisis that affects the
socio-economic systems of the contemporary world. The civil Economics
paradigm has been found likely a possible road for solving problems and
setting a resolution path. The research was conducted as a qualitative type
of study. The research has followed a kind of heuristics that the author calls
‘Heuristics of Tinkerbell.’ The methodology foresees a series of results following
the implementation of Civil Economics principles that is applied using
political measures derived from two tools: UN Agenda 2030 and the One Belt
One Road Initiative of PRC. Data have been collected from sources quoted
in the literature listed in the body of the dissertation (thesis). Being the data
raw, the author sought for finding new concepts and tools that could display
the ideas used to explicate the mechanism that starting from values to be
implemented in the policies of the states of the world conducts to the pure
theoretical end of inverting the tendencies caused by the effects of the
crisis. The conceptual tool used for showing the results of the policies
implemented is the Ethical Capital, being the set of values that are shared
by society and inserted in its socio-economic system. The study elicits that
the kind of values embodied in the socio-economic system is not irrelevant
for the different endings.
Keywords: international political economy, civil economics, social doctrine
of Catholic Church
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The Influence of top Athletes’ Personal Factors
on the Successful Coordination of Their Dual Careers
Mateja Gorenc
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
The most significant advantage of a dual career is completing an education
during a sports career or soon after the end of it, which helps to increase the
employability of an athlete and reduce stress and existential problems after
the end of the sports career. Therefore, the purpose of the study was to
determine the effect of personal factors on the successful coordination of a
dual career. The research has indicated that the most important personal
factor for the top athletes in the successful coordination of a dual career is
well-organised time, followed by good work habits, persistence, diligence,
and interest in studying. Furthermore, the characteristic of the sports activity
in coordinating a dual career is most influenced by the scope of training and
the number of competitions. Therefore, we have found that personal factors
influence the successful coordination of the dual careers of top athletes.
Keywords: athlete’s dual career, career in sports, student-athlete, decision to
study, study success, personal factors
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Internationally Active – Professionally Valuable
in the Era of Post-Covid 19, Case of Slovenia
Aleš Trunk
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Alenka Dermol
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Špela Dermol
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
This paper aims to present the situation in the area of the Internationalisation
of Slovenian Higher Education. The focus is on the internationalisation
activities of higher education academic and non-academic staff and the
challenges of internationalisation faced by Covid 19. The project’s research
shows that respondents find internationalisation firmly beneficial for their
work, primarily by increasing their international networks leading to new
scientific contacts and allowing for the exchange of knowledge and
experience. To improve their international activity level, they suggest better
financial resources and reducing their teaching time. COVID-19 pandemics
also influenced the internationalisation activities of the respondents a lot, in
particular, the outgoing mobility opportunities for faculty/staff and
participation at international events like conferences, short study visits,
exhibitions, etc. In the project we investigate, how can new technologies
change the internationalisation of higher education. More than ever, we
wonder what opportunities are offered in online virtual mobility, online
teaching and learning, research, and online collaboration of universities and
online internationalisation overall. The importance of virtual mobility and
internationalisation through online learning is increasing; however, E-learning
does not mean only transferring education from classrooms to an online
environment but requires consideration of specific academic pedagogy for
online teaching.
Keywords: internationalisation, higher education teachers, university
teaching, Erasmus+ project
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Competencies for Leadership in Higher Education:
Case of Indonesia
Aleš Trunk
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia
Nada Trunk Širca
International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia and University
of Primorska, Slovenia
David Dawson
University of Gloucestershire, United Kingdom
Much research has been done in the field of leadership over the last three
decades. Most of these studies examine leadership abilities in terms of
behaviours, situations and transformational skills and suggests that
leadership competency is vital for all organisations, regardless of the type.
Some studies suggest that the leadership in HE is different from the
leadership of other organisations, as HE institutions present a unique set of
leadership challenges. There are various frameworks for assessing the state
of leadership and management in HE. Our paper uses criteria from The HE
Leadership Qualities and Skills (HELQS) framework. The framework is based
on a broad range of qualities and skills, which help differentiate between a
good leader or manager and a poor one. The framework puts demands on
knowledge, actions and outcomes. HELQS, in the framework of the
leadership competencies, lists 30 competencies that fit into seven
competency categories: leadership, managing resources, managing HE
knowledge, caring people-talent, managing people – performance,
personal impact, personal behaviours, personal productivity, personal
values. In the frame of the Erasmus+ project, Indonesian Higher Education
Leadership (iHiLead), implemented between 2020 and 2023 in cooperation
with European and Indonesian HE institutions, was surveyed Indonesian
higher education institutions that participate in the project. The study shows
that respondents emphasise the importance of the competencies
described in HELQS and recognise the importance of digital mindset and
the international dimension of leaders’ behaviour.
Keywords: leadership, higher education, Indonesia, Erasmus+ project
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Culture and International Cooperation for Sustainable
Development: Europe from Matera 2019
to the Post-2020 Challenges
Francesco Pascuzzo
Pegaso International, Malta
The research starts with a focus on Matera 2019 European Capital of Culture
as a product of the previous travel experience made before the Covid. So,
the work takes information and data by reporting tourists and citizens
opinions after Matera 2019 and finally by a series of interviews and press
materials about the global event, connecting the results to the second case
study. All because of the covid emergency, this part of research had no
possibility of directly seeing the sound effects of Rijeka 2020 Capital of
Culture, despite the initial planning in the middle of this PhD course. The
method of this second part of research changed, taking the international
cooperation for development in the ex-Yugoslavia area after the terrible ’90s
war as a tool for the subsequent relations between Italy and the Western
Balkans. The study examines the variety of languages and cultures in
southern Italian rural regions like Molise and Basilicata, with the help of a
teacher known during the course and her specific publications about it. As a
final result, the true original feature of the work is building new wishes,
showing the effects of 2025 Gorizia/Nova Gorica EU Capital of Culture as a
new point of view for education inside school programmes. This last focus, in
fact, shows that cross border cooperation and sustainable development,
according to the 2030 United Nations Agenda, are the fundamental
challenges of post-2020 EU strategy.
Keywords: cooperation, culture, education, challenges, European capitals
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Unaccompanied Foreign Minors, the Journey
between Legal Protection and Care
for Migrant Subjectivity
Maria Platamone
Pegaso International, Malta
This research project focuses on the methodological approach of most of
the published research. Despite a diversification resulting from the contents
expressed and the phenomena investigated, it shows a common
denominator: the aggregation of numbers or a numerical reality often
overlooking people, individual experiences and situations are woven
together. For this reason, this work uses methodological models that address
the ‘migratory process involving minors’ by studying its well-identified
characteristics of the ‘reasons’ – detached from the context analysis of
migratory flows – behind every single experience. Assumptions that help us
deeply understand whom the migrant minors arriving in our country ‘are’
and how they are managed the research hypothesis: ‘The minor’s
autobiography’ could get trapped in cultural and vital spaces far from those
that belong to those who approach the study of this phenomenon, to the
point, that (and it is not so rare) the mechanisms of interpretation of personal
stories appear to be limited and reductive. The objectives of the research
are: identifying, in principle, the strategies activated for promoting the
integration of unaccompanied minors in Italy; assessing the quality of the
social integration of unaccompanied migrant minors in the different
reception contexts. Research methodology: two main types of information
gathering tools were used. Regarding context analysis, descriptive tools
were used: data made available by research institutes, data and
information obtained from published studies.
Keywords: minors, integration, inclusion, orientation
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Teamwork and Human Factor as Risk Management
Instruments in Air Transport Organisations
Federico de Andreis
Pegaso International, Malta
Federico Maria Sottoriva
University Giustino Fortunato, Italy
The concepts of unpredictability, uncertainty and risk are part of the
everyday life of individuals and organisations; in fact, it is impossible to find a
natural activity or behaviour that is not affected by them. The research
objective is to analyse how some tools – specifically the correct
management of the human factor and teamwork – can mitigate the
consequences of adverse events within complex organisations (such as
companies dealing with air transport) or implement correct risk
management. Identifying how the two elements, teamwork and human
factors, can be considered as fundamental risk management tools allows
complex organisations to reduce errors, adverse events and/or improve the
quality of safety, bringing innovations to the organisation of work and
redesigning work processes to make them safer and more effective, to the
benefit of organisational objectives. As research has shown, these
assumptions confirm that improving the quality of safety cannot occur
without the full involvement of those who work. Consequently, there is a
need to move beyond a predominantly managerial decision-making
process to a participatory style that includes proper management of the
Human Factor, enhancing the team’s resources.
Keywords: organisational behaviour, human factor, organisations, risk
management
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Socio-Political Conflicts and Reconciliation
in the Democratic Republic of Congo (1960–2020)
Jackson Kyeya Kambale
Pegaso International, Malta
The topicality of this research consists of three main factors. Firstly, it is more
and more necessary to create a balance in a globalised world. Secondly,
many internal and external migratory flows increase and are prone to the
exploitation of mineral resources. Like in the Democratic Republic of Congo,
such exploitation is untidy and destroys the environment, life, and social
harmony. Thirdly, the conflicts persist despite the variety of initiatives
undertaken for their resolution. This work aims at identifying the causes of
such conflicts. It also tries to explain the reasons that led to an ineffective
application of the methods so far adopted. Moreover, it suggests an
alternative pathway capable of promoting the reconciliation of the
Congolese among themselves, with their neighbours and with the foreign
powers involved. The research consists of three sections. The first is a
historiographical, political and socio-cultural overview of the Congo. The
second highlights the themes that underlie the Congolese socio-political
conflicts. The third pleads for a practical reconciliation in Congo. The
methodology used includes a flexible research design, qualitative archival
research with an interdisciplinary approach, analytical and critical
investigation of texts/documents and unstructured interviews with local
people. It also uses Information Technologies Tools/Websites to build the
bibliography and methods proper to the historical and sociological inquiry.
This research aspires finally to promote local cultures, human rights, solidarity,
policies enculturation, social justice, endogenous development, social
inclusion, win-win relationships and responsible management of natural
resources. These processes should be expanded to all the subjects locally,
nationally and internationally involved.
Keywords: Congo, socio-political conflicts, globalisation, reconciliation
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Rethinking the Health System in the Post-Pandemic
Phase
Angelita Bitonti
Pegaso International, Malta
The pandemic has placed issues concerning individual and collective
health and health as an essential common wellbeing at the centre of public
and individual decisions and priorities. It also stressed that health is an
economic and social issue too, not only because dedicated products and
goods are produced but also because the economy and work require
healthy individuals and healthy contexts. Health is an essential asset for the
security of a country (economic, military, commercial), and it represents an
inalienable right of citizenship, capable of guaranteeing freedoms. The data
relating to the infections, the speed of spread of the virus, the number of
countries and the continents concerned showed that health has an
individual, local, national and global character. That there can be no health
for individuals if there is no health for all and that environments and contexts
must generate health starting from the workplaces, including those in
charge of care. The pandemic has also highlighted how much new
technologies, e-health and telemedicine are helpful in treatment processes.
It is possible to overcome the digital divide in the use of these tools and the
usefulness of robotics both for routine activities such as administering drugs
and continuous and widespread training, representing a strategic
component of this new process. This problematic experience must become
a significant opportunity to rethink our health system because we will no
longer be the same.
Keywords: health emergency, national health system, continuous and
widespread training
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Unaccompanied Foreign Minors, the Journey
between Legal Protection and Care
for Migrant Subjectivity
Giuseppina Iommelli
Pegaso International, Malta
Significant attention to personal gender education and the relationship with
other identities is missing in schools, especially in geographical areas and
cultural contexts where interpersonal and gender relations are marked by
violence and abuse. The theme of gender difference is fundamental, given
that it should find in the educational moment, in school, in knowledge, the
elements of self-recognition and more prosperous paths to orient oneself, to
develop the ability to choose. It is a matter of stimulating the search for
personal identity as a subjectivity that must be placed in the conditions to
choose and express itself, in its difference and the complexity of relationships
with others and with the world of work (for immigrant women, in addition to
the critical points deriving from ethnicity and social class, there is also that of
gender due to the respect or lack of respect for the dictates of their culture
of origin). Inclusion is a guarantee for the implementation of the right to
equal opportunities and for the success of learning for all in the pedagogical
field with the revision of epistemologies, languages and practices. The goal
is undoubtedly that of acceptance and integration, but also of school
success and equal opportunities. With regard specifically to knowledge, the
educators continue to be convinced that they are imparting neutral and
universal knowledge in school, without understanding that traditional
thought refers, despite the appearance of universality, to what is ‘the
authentic subject of knowledge: a male subject who assumes himself to be
universal’ (Adriana Cavarero). Stereotypes: It turns out that without
geographic boundaries, children all indiscriminately enter adolescence
loaded with gender stereotypes that are reinforced at every moment and
every level (family, school, media, etc.) of their lives. Stereotypes lead little
girls (the women of tomorrow) to consider the female sex as vulnerable and
to be defended and the male sex as strong and independent.
Keywords: school life among inclusion, gender discrimination, stereotypes
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Gender Identity as a Paradigm of Identity
in the School of Pluralism: A Case Study
Maria Rosaria Stanziano
HE School Archimede, Naples
Operating in a school in the suburbs of a complex and big city such as
Naples means witnessing a series of complex and controversial phenomena
that sadly coexist: the atavistic absence of an educating project from the
families of the students; the incipient loneliness of the metropolitan areas that
lack structures destined for the youth and of services; the forms of adverse
aggregation of kids, preteens and teens, often involving cases where
marginalisation, violence and conflict are ever-present; The disarming and
discouragement of the members of the educational community that HAVE
to come up and shape the methodological approach day by day to adapt
to school audiences that are increasingly DE organised and demotivated.
Statistically, the "educational poverty" rate has seen an increment, especially
following the grave sanitary emergency that we lived through, that had a
clear reverb, especially among minors who live in unfavourable conditions
both economically and socially. It is right here that the no longer
procrastinating need to rethink the school as a safe environment rich with
positive relationships really comes out. The larger educational projects have
to clash with the nosiness of the homophobic bullying phenomenon, that to
this day represents the most severe form of discrimination and personal
attack, and it contributes to rendering the school environment less safe, with
negative repercussions on the social, environmental and relational wellbeing
of students that live through such a concrete risk not only in terms of
psychological integrity but also in terms of school grades since they are
being exposed to a high risk of scholastic dispersion. ‘Anastasia’s Reflection
in Emanuele’s Mirror’ wants to be a short narration about how, in a high
school situated in the suburb, a young transsexual is forced to leave the
school desks at 16 in 2014 running away. Later on, he finds the strength to
elaborate and work on his immense suffering, on the construction of his new
personal and sexual identity, later deciding to go back to school and get his
diploma by attending afternoon classes for adults.
Keywords: gender identity, school of pluralism, case study
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Didactics and Gender Knowledge
Cristina Ambrosio
I.C. ‘Vittorio De Sica’ Volla, Naples
Intercultural education cuts across all areas of knowledge. It is connected
with education in the values that make up democracy. Therefore, with
current and essential issues such as peace and social and democratic
coexistence, in opposition to concepts such as fundamentalism, ethnic
wars, racism, xenophobia and homophobia. The realities of our global
society require schools to pay close attention to issues related to intercultural
education, the status of women in different cultures and gender identity.
Consequently, teacher training is of fundamental importance and must be
inspired by a multidisciplinary approach: anthropological,
pedagogical-didactical, sociological, psychological, artistic, etc. It is,
therefore, necessary to structure teaching in an intercultural perspective,
with intervention strategies that are not only didactically effective, in the
sense that they facilitate learning, but are also highly effective educationally
in that they strengthen socialisation, collaboration and respect for others.
Therefore, what is needed is a new Paideia, capable of combining identity
and difference, within the framework of a training programme for the
‘planetary citizen’, where education for citizenship becomes indispensable
support for the individual disciplines to guarantee a genuinely inclusive
school for all. History, geography, literature, mathematics, science, the arts,
music, the new communication languages, and other fields of knowledge
are all opportunities for diversity training, allowing people to approach
different ‘contents’ and different structures and ways of thinking. This is the
reality to which each school is called to respond with its own planning. It is a
projectuality to which it is necessary to change perspective by assuming the
dimension of ‘plurality’ and ‘difference’ as a starting point, as cultural
enrichment and not as an extraordinary element that generates
disturbances to be brought back to order. In this way, the school takes on a
central role, supporting the development of everyone’s potential and
making concrete the inalienability of the different facets of education, in its
different forms, in its different spheres and concerning the specific needs of
the person in his singularity and the constructive relationship with the other;
guaranteeing inclusion and the implementation of the right to equal
opportunities and educational success for all and the acceptance of all
diversities.
Keywords: gender knowledge, didactics, global society
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Digital Education and Gender Inclusion
Anna D’Auria
School Principal, Italy
The school’s articles of association lay down the foundations for a curriculum
that implements the principles of equal opportunities, promoting, as part of
its educational offer, education for gender equality, the prevention of
gender-based violence and all forms of discrimination, with the main aim of
informing and raising awareness of these issues among students, teachers
and parents. This is prescribed by Law 107/2015 (art. 16), which has reformed
various aspects of schooling, incorporating the demands of the Lisbon
Strategy in the promotion of conscious self-determination and respect for
the person. Equally important is the importance attributed to digital skills,
which need to be promoted and acquired as part of a curriculum that
aligns with European competencies and with an orientation towards the
exercise of active citizenship and employment. Nevertheless, how many
schools actually (or how many institutions) link the two aspects so that digital
education becomes an effective tool for gender empowerment? The case
study will highlight just such a correlation.
Keywords: digital education, discrimination, gender empowerment
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